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;The Office of the BradfordRe•
porter has been rumored to Col.
Means' Brick Store, (up stairs,)
entrance on 111 North side.

Grover:noes Message.

The -crowded state of our columns
prevents our giving the Message ofGo-
vernor Porter to our readers this, week.
Below is a ondensed view of the mat-

ters ofgeneral importance treated of in
the message.

The Governor first alludes to the
embirrassing position of the State,
when he was inducted into office and
contrasts it with its previous and pre-
sent comparatively healthy condition.
He mentions the enormous aggregate
of bantling capital swallowed up in the
interim by insolvent speculation—the
peculiarly crippled state of the corn-
monwealih, owing to her connection
with banks, the progress of her mate
improvements, her inability to obtain
loans and promptly liquidate obliga-
tions.

The unproductive State Improve-
ments, essayed for political purposes,
cost nine millions Of dollars.

A system of economy was recom-
mended and enforced, new works were
suspended., Urged by necessity the
Executive' suggested the imposition of
a state tax. The whole amount asses-
sed for 1841, 2; 3, and 4, amounted to
83.013,723 12. Of 'this there were
collected only $1.825,050 21—less ex-
onerating and other deductions. There
are outstanding yet, $BOO,OOO of the
assessment far 1841, 2 and 3, leaving
an estimate of about $1,260,000 to be
collected on tax oflBl4.

The Governor thinks that if the act
of 1844, be enforced in all its details,
the annual revenue from the state tax
will- amount to a million and a half of
dollars, which with her other resources
will enable Pennsylvania fully and
promptly to redeem all her engaglinents
He also suggests a means of securing
the collection of taxes.

The public debt is stated to be atthis
time $40.835,013 60. The increase
within the last 6 years, owing to the
non-payment of interests, &c., is $15,-
006,526.

The annual interest on the funded
debt, exclusive ofinterest, on certificates
for unpaid interests, is $1,777,039 02,
of which $873,515 06 is payable on
the Ist February nest.

Tho receipts for the fiscal year of
1814 were $2,511,237 03, the expen-
ditures $1,847,385 15, including can-
celled relief notes. The balance in the
Treasury on the Ist Februlary, it is es-
timated will be $.763,030 11. The
Commonwealth, therefore, will be pre-
pared to pay the semi-annual interest
due-on that day.

The Governor insists that there will
be ample means to pay the interest al-
so, due next August, and that due in
February 1845, and anticipates that
there will be no delay nor suspension
in future. He congratulates us on this
ability to wipe off the stain upon the
character of our state, and conceives
that the abiding confidence we have
felt in her honesty, &c., will be fully
realized.

An appropriation to aid in re-erecting
the Cumberland Valley Railroad Bridge
over the Susquehanna, in which the
State holds stock, is recommended.

The Public Schools are favorably
noticed, and attention aske4l to the un-

fixed character of the appropriation to
them.

The militia system and its fines are
suitably noticed. The sale of the main
line of improvements on the 20th inst.,
is briefly alluded to.

The Governor recommends the con•
tinuance of our present District Court,
which expires .by limitation verysoon.
The subject of the public printing is
lightly touched. -

' The Tariff qUestion is treated at
length, as one of vital importance to
Pennsylvania. The Executive ex-
presses hituself decidedly• in favor of
the present tariff laws, and their con-
tinuance substantially as they stand."

He, closes with an expression of
gratitude for the support extended to
him by the honest yeomanry of the
state, and of confidence that the day of
Pennsylvania's redemption from re-
proach is close at hand.

Fine.----We learn that Mr. Manson
B. Shaw, of Ulster township, Met with
a severe loss in the destruction "of his
house by fire, on Saturday night last at

about8 o'clock. The house with its en-
tire contents was destroyed. __The fire
was communicated from a candle in the
hands of the children. This is snevere
loss to Mr. S.,.rendering him withon't a
home. in the midst ofan inclement sea-
son. •

Jonx AuxN;. Esq., has retired
from the editorial chair of the Wayne
county Herald.

ANNEXP.TION OF TuxAs.—This sub-
jeet has been, discussed in Congress for
the two or three last days of which we
have jnforml,tion. The editor of the
Globe seems to think that the Annexa•
lien wilt be 'effected immediately.—
Speaking of the prospect he says:
is well ascertained now that a majority
exists in the House, and probably in
the Senate also, in favor ofre-annexing
Texas to the Union. The conditions
alone remain to be adjusted. The
treaty scheme of last session, as pre-
sentid in jointresolutions, it is under-
stood will not.pass in either branch.—
The proposition of recognisitig our ob.
ligations to Texas under the. treaty 4
Mr. Jefferson in 1803, and,entitljng ft
to adMission as a State at 4ie, or as a
Territory, with a view toLiaubdlvision
for admission in several States, with
the principle of. the Missouri compro-
mise engrafted, seems °to meet with
most favor. It is possible, however,
that the act of the present Congress
may take the shape of that under which
Mr. Jefferson secured Louisiana,being

an appropriation to enable the President
elect to effect at once what he may .be
instructed to accomplish in some form
or other ; submitting the alternatives to

his discretion, and the confirmation of
the next Congress. We think theßina-
pler mode will be found the best.",

LAMENTABLE ACCIDENT.—We learn
from the Montrose Democrat of Thurs-
day last, the particulars of a most dis-
tressing and unfortunate accident :

On Monday evening last, about 8
o'clock, as Dr. E. Lyman, of Great
Bend, was returning home from this
place, (Montrose.) he stopped at the
house of a relative about three-fourths
of a mile from his residence for his
wife. After ass isting her' into the wa-
gon and getting in himself, he found the
reins dropped upon the shafts, and
while in the act of leaning over the
dash-board to recover them; it broke
and precipitated him against the horse,
upon which the horse kicked and ran
about' half a mile and then stopped.—
During this time Mrs. L. remained in
the wagon nrihurt, and supposing that
her husband was left behind at the
-place where the horse commenced run-
ing. On a neighbor coming to her as-
sistance, she expressed fears that her
husband was hurt, when to the aston-
ishment of both they beheld the man-
glpd body of her husband still hanging
from the forward spring in which his
foot was unfortunately caught, and by
which means he had been literally
dragged and horribly bruised and man-
gled until life was extinct. We un-
derstand his jaw was perfectly torn oF,
and his head, shoulders, and' arms
dreadfully bruised and lacerated. Dr.
L. was a highly respectable citizen, of
temperate habits, in the prime of life,
and in successful practice in his pro-
fession. His untimely death will not
only be severely felt by his immediate
family and friends, but by the commu-
nity in which- he resided. But the
feelings of the heart-stricken widow on
beholding the mangled and lifeless form
of the partner of her bosom thus sud-
denly and forever torn from her em-
brace, language is inadequate to ex-
press. Verily," in the midst of life
we are in death."

Onromq.!—lf the following account
of emigrants !rpm the United States to
Oregon be no overdrawn, the question
of jurisdictionwill soon be disposed of
by Americans overruning the country.
The Picayune says : Itappears. from
the last advices from beyondthe Rocky
Mouritains, that the emigrants from the
United States, amounting to two thou-
sand persons and more, have formed
for themselves a government, elected
their legislative officers, and established
their courts of justice and other neces.
nary offices. Schools, churches and
have been erect* farms are in culti-
vation, and fisheires established. Mo-
ney has been sent to New York to pro-
cure a printing press and steam engine.
It is said that there are very few British
settlers under the treaty for the joint
occupancy,of the Teiritory ; that the
fur trade is the only pursuit that takes
them there, Whilst the Americen
zees who enter ,the country establish
themselves orr farms."

APPOINTIIIthrt • BY TUE COMMISSION-
S. WtT TLEB to be clerks' to

the Commissioners ofBradford County
for the present year.

.1. B. en TON Esq., has retired from
the Democratic Union.

Officers ofhe Legisiaturti.

Clerk—Elisha S Goodrich,
Assistant .Cleric-A;B. Hamilton.
-Transcribers.l. . Zeigler,' Jesse

Kline.
Sergeant at dirnis—J. Hutchinson.
Door ICeeperr -R. M. Maddock. ,

• HOUSE.
Clerk—Win. Jack.
..assistant Clerk—T. J. Grose.
Transcribers—Geo.' M. Lauman,

Peter C. Ward, J. G. James.
•Sergeant-at-.tans—Thos. P. Sim-

mons.
Duor Keeper—Andrew Kraule.

FORTIJNZ:I3 FrtEiKs.—A poor, but
sober and industrious shoamaker, ofthe
name of Hoover, residing at Port Car-
bon, Schuylkill county,,Pa., received
information lately, that a relative ofhis
wife, who lately died in Germany, had
bequeathed toiler father, of the name
Shaeffer, who formerly lived at Orwigs
burg, and was also in indigent circum-
stances, money and property to the
amount of one million and a. haf of
dollars! Mr. Shaeffer has been dead
for some tune, and Mrs. Hoover, his
daughter, being the only child, Mr.
Hoover thus falls heir to • thie immense
fortune. The necessary documents,
establishingthe validity of the will,&c.,
have been received.

NEW PAPER.—We are sorry to learn
that a pew paper is about to be estab-
lished at Wilkes-Barre, to represent the
Wright portion, or: those opposed to
the Farmier. Without presuming to
judge between the parties, -'we regret
to see• this paper established, for the
distracted and-unhappy feeling now ex-
isting in several neighboring counties
may be traced to the fact oftwo demo-
cratic papers beingestablished in coun-
ties, where the support rendered is but
sufficient for one.

HUMOR AND Pourics.—The editor
of the Niles (Michigan) Courier, a
Whiff paper, thus humorously alludes
to his losses on the recent. election:—

The Loco Focos round this town are
getting quite dressy, while the Whigs
look as poor as church mice. Well,
we won't growl ; but it, grates con-
founded hard, to rig a fellow out from
head to foot, and then have him cut
your acquaintance"

TEMPERANCE PAPER.--.." The idvo.,
cate and Day Spring" is the title of a
paper devoted to the glorious cause of
temperance, 'printed at Milton, Pa. It
is a large, well printed sheet, edited
with great ability by W. H. T. Barnes.
ye commend it to the support of those
desiring to dethroneKing Alcohol.

MORMON AFFAIRS.—The Governor
of Illinois has sent a special message to
the Legislature relative to the recent

Mormon Difficulties." It is a long
document, and gives a complete history
ofthe occurrence which led to the death
of Joe Smith. The Governor takes
ground against the repeal of the charter
of the city of Nauvoo, but is in favor
of modifications. Notwithstanding
this, it is supposed that the charter
will be repealed—the bill to effect hav-
ing unanimously passed the Senate on
the 19th ult.

"THE BEACON LIGHT," published
for a few years past at Hollidaysbuig,
Pa., has been discontinued, for*want of
patronage. The editors say, 'in their
valedictory, that " three papers cannot

exist in Huntingdon county, and that
thit one which quits first .will lose
least.P

ABNER PARKE ACQUTITTED.Abner
Parke, who was tried last week at Bel.
videre, N. 3., charged with the murder
of John Castner. the Warren 'tragedy,
it will be remembered, has been acquit-
ted. Peter Parke, charged with the
same offence, has been put upon trial-.

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT..--•
GOIT.,SAMIIEL }live of Vinango county
to be United States Marshall for the
Western district of Pennsylvania, in
the room of Henry C. Bogler, Esq.,
deceased.

APPOINTMENT EY THE GOVERNOR...-.
HOD. THOMAS BIIRMSIDE of Centre, to

be a Justice of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania. vice the lion. Charles
Huston, whose term ofoffice has ex-
pired.

Gov. WRIGHT aad Lt. Gov. GARDI-
NEft,, of New York, took the oaths of
office at the Executive Chamber in the
Capitol at Albany' on ths •Ist inst.,"and
received calls during the day.

News,from all .!Blittlonit.
The N. Y: Sun says??---for a week or,

two past it has beeti WhiSpered-L-loutl
enough for any body to hearrl—tfiat-a
certain fashionable dry goods merchant
was victimized by a latly,i not long ago,
to the tune of$lOOO. ; She alighted at
the store from an ete6ritiequipage, se-
lected a $250 shawl, Imislaid her
purse; found it again in the store; led-
dered in payment for tkesheiwl a coun-
terfeit $lOOO bill, received_ $750 in
change, and vanished. The story is
true, and the scene PClthe trick was
Stewart's in Broadway.l

The Providence Journal says the
committee to -whom the petitions for
Dory's release have been referred, will
report favorably, and that the General
Assembly will pass j an act liberating
Thos. WqDorr, upon !his taking the
oath of allegiance to,the State, and not

even requiring of him to petition him-
self for this act ofcleinency. °

In the Legislature of Illinois, resolu-
tions are pending calling upon the
Judges of the Supreme 'Court and Gov-
ernor, to remit to the State at least one-
fourth part of their salaries, or to resign,
so as to enable the Legislature to reduce
their salaries !"

Thomas Barrett, for the murder of an
elderly lady in Lunenburg, Mass., was
to have been executed In the jailyard at
Worchester on Friday last All. efforts.
made by the friend4i of the abolition of
capital punishment, with the pardoning
power, were_unsucceisful.

The Paulding (Miss.) Clarion says"
that at the Circuit Court- of Newton
county, a few days ago, an Indian was
indicted for an attempt to .violate a
young lady, but his trial was postponed
owing to the want of a correct Interpre-
ter of the Choctaw language.

Gen. Samuel Hays, of Venango,
member of Congress from the 22d Dis-
yict, has been appointed by the Presi-
dent; U. S. Marshall for the Western
District of Pennsylvania, to supply the
vacancy occasioned by the death of
Henry C. Booster, Esq.

A ball will be heisted above the dome
of the De'Pot °CCharts and Instruments,
on Camp Hill, Washington, every day
(Sundays excepted) ten minutes before
noon, and droped exactly at noon,
mean time, as a signal for regulating
time.

Next Monday will be observed as a
day offailing and prayer in the church-
es belonging to the. Old School Synod
of New Jersey, by appointment at the
last meeting in New Brunswick.

The Senate of Ohio have imposed
upon themselves a poll tax of a dollar a
head to pay for. opening their daily
meetings with prayer. The House had
refused to tax the State for the purpose.

On Friday the 'Hon. Willis Green
touk his'seat in the House ofR epresen-
,tatives, from which 'he has been detain-
ed by illness ever since his arrival in
Washington. -

Gov. Seward has not yet recovered
from his accident. He is quite ill near
Hudson. Ex-president Van Buren. has
called upon him. •
. It is said that bets are freely made in
New York, for and against the payment
of the February interest on our State
Debt.

The inhabitants of Lowell, in town
meeting on Saturday, voted in favor
a railroad from that city to Andover.

Hon: John Y. Mason, Secretary o
the Navy, is at Norfolk, on ofcial•bu-
siness.

Hon. Willis Green has recovered his
health and taken his seat in Congress.

The Governor and Council have ap-
pointed the first /, Monday of, February
next, tora third ,trial for an;election of
.Representatives toCongresAin,the first
Congressional District of Maine.

Mr. BenjaMin Hutchinson, whose
death was recently announced, was-not
one of the band ofsingers, but an elder
brother of these popular_ vocalists.

The Secretary' of the Navy gives no-
tice, that .4ssistant Surgeons on board
all national vessels are entitled to mess
.and have quarters with ward-room offi.
cent, and to receive the Initial courtesies
of such of

The Frankfort (Ky.).Gommonwealth
states that GoV. Qweley,:has refuso to
pardon Delia !Webster, she.will there-
fore be sent to the Penitentiary foXrthe
term elibeited hersentence. -

In the Indiana. legislattire lately, a
Mr.'Jamison introduced aresolution in
'quiring into the expediency ofrestrict-
ingr physieins within !' reasonable
-bOuladti; in their charges, for visiting the
sick. „ . •

Towanda Bridge Company.

NorcE is hereby given that a meeting of
thePresident and managers of said com-

pany held this 13th day of January, 1845, it
was unanimously resolved that all perons who
have commuted or may hereafter commute for
tolls; shall live the privilege of drawing coal,
stone nod saraacross said Bridge on their own
accounts without paying any additional tollthereto.

That the'said company are now ready to en-
ter into contra-mations with any persons for the
privilege of crossing the bridge, from this till
the first of March 1R46.,

That the, company continue to charge toll
but one way to all persons- crossing" into tho'Tionirigh.With produce for market hut with no
right of carrying passengers. That Harry
Morgan ;sq., and Daniel Brink be a committeeto make out a list of namesand rate of commu-
tations and report the 311.111 e to the board. •

By order of the board,
. - M. C MERCUR, Secretary.

Towanda;JanuarY 13, 1895.

ZIL,V;Ft
• _____

Dwri..mor& STEPIIEN PIERCE,
e having formed it col*inership for thepractice of - law in .Bradford_and the adjoining

counties, will give promptand careful attention
to all business entreated to their charge. Thiiroffice wilt he fonnd in Towanda, No. 2, ' ByickRow; on the floor; where one or theOther may be found at all.husiorts hours.Towanda, January 6, 1845.

MILIELEZMNZ giViroTslMA'; virtue of a writ of Fiera Facia istn4(LX4.from the court of common pleas of Ilnd,ford county, to me directed. I 'hell expose topublic sale at the houso of Wm. Biggs hitt*borough of Towanda on Saturday tkefirst 4'of February neakat one o'clock P. M 7.thefel.lowing described; or parcel of land saunaWysox township bounded on thelands nenbnds in the possession ofV. E. Piollet, anZeast by Alanson Whitney, on the toothlands of Samuel Owen and Georgebeiri dso7,on the.seest by. Isaac Bull. Containingf onthundred acres more or less with sham fo —taacres improved;
Seized and taken in execution at the nitofHarry N. Spalding surviving paltrier of lbefirm of Myer & Spalding to the use of Etbeth Noble vs. Jeremiah Whaling etzi %LINoble. J. N. WESTON, Sheig,Sheila's Office,Towanda,ZPebruary Bth, S
• SHERIFF'S SALES.11311 Y virtue of annoy writs ofTend. Ex poCO issued from the court of common piof Bradford county to-me directed, I stall:pose to public sale at the house of Wm. Brit ,in the borough of Towanda, on Mondaythird day of February next, at one o'clock pM., the following described piece or.partii ofland situate in South Creek township and boup.dud on the east by land of Samuel Petting!,south Bingham lands, on the west by i nn'Wells, and on the north by land ofCorneliusHaight. Containing one hundred and f ortyacres more or less with about forty acres napro .ved, two log houses and one framed barn then,on with an apple orchard, with some-scatteringfruit trees thereon.
Seized and taken in execution at the suit ofJohn L. Webb, ye. John Campbell & SieftenStiles, also Phi:o Fassett vs. John Cainpitp,also H. Potter dr, co. to the use of lobsL.Webb ve. Stephen Stiles & John CaaiNO,also Hannah Mitchell and John L. Webb le,,ministrators of S. W. Mitchell dec'd vs. loboCampbell & Stephen Stiles.ALSO—The following piece or parcel ofland situate in Wysox township hounded taddescribed as :follows, on the north by famish.longing to the estate ofElliott Whitney deed,on the west by lands in possession of E.Myer, on the south by lands of Robert Spal.ding. and on the east by lands lately cltiordby IA- bitney, Bennett and otherr. Conisisivone hundred acres morn or less, about ciOtyacres improved, with a dwelling house.and banthereon erected.
Seized and taken in execution at theraitJas. H. & Win. B. Hart vs. Elijah R. 11p,1

and Harry Morgan allinrs. of Win. Myrrder'd
with notice to Lamita Myer widow of 'VOMser, Elijah Myer, Helen Myer, Win. L.
Myer, by his guardian Robert Spalding dam
Elizabeth Sweet by tier guardian 'no,
Sweet, heirs at law of the said WM= 31
deceased.

ALSO—The following described piece
parcel of land situate' in Wysca tow*
bounded and described as foil as : on ther
by the Pond hill road, find lands belangna
the estate of Wm. Myer dec'd., on the als
lands of Jacob Myer, Harry tittope and
Owen, on the south by lands at David
tow and W, -C. Green, and on the ea
lands of S. Coolbaugh, Patrick & othni
Contain'ng - two hundred acres more or
with about one hundre 1 acres improved;
dwelling houses one barn one waggaall.
and wood shed thereon erected.

Seized and taken in execution et the suit,
Henry Welch, David Loßgnecktr, Wm. E.
Evans & David Schriner partnen under tt
firm of Wt. lob, Longenecker & Co. vs.Eitj
R. Myer& Harry Morga nadmr. of Wria
er dec'd, notice to Lamira Myer widow of t
said Wm.Myer, Elijah F. Myer, Helen My
Wm.L. Myer by his guardian, Rolm Spt
ding, and Ann Elizabeth Swett by her gt
dian Thomas Sweet, heirrs at law of the
Wm. Myer.

ALSO—The following piece or parcel
land situate in Ridgbury township liroac
bounded on. the north by laud of In C.'
on the east by laud in the iwbsion.of
Squires, on the south by ;and of Wed RI
and Beldin Burt and on the nest k led:
Ira G. Hill d. Wynkoop. Contain
one hundred acres or thereabouts about ft
flexes improved with a hewed to; house,

med barn, two log barns, two apple =ban,
and some other fruit trees thereon.

Seized and taken in exec-alien at the EGIII

John L. Vti beb admits. of A.A. Eedituth '
survived H. VV .Strong vs. Peter :,%:clairti.
,

ALSO—The following piece ,q pal
land situate in Granville township bauader
described on the north by Wm. Bendy
east by Luther Clark, on the south by
Smith and others and on the west by
Ntimmuker & M. gyres. Containing:--...---.

.

forty acres, two acres improved.
ALSO—One other lot in Granville tr

ship, bounded north by land,of David Cot
the east by l.nds of Leonard Ayres, smut

Marcus Ayres, west by lands of t,Vm.Broct
Containing about fifty-tire acres or thereabe
about fifteen acres improved %%all a fit
house thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the set

0. P. Ballard vs. Gill:ert Ayres.
ALSO—The following described pier('

parcel of land bituated iiiLeroy town by'
ded on the north by Jacob M."l'arr, on it

by Sterling Holcomb, on the south by tl
wands creek, on the West by Seely Hof
supposed to'contain one hundred an d Iffy

with twenty five acres improved with a ir
and saw mill thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the
O.P. Bullard vs. Sterling Holcomb, Siel.
comb & Orison Hoy se.

ALSO—A lot of land situate in Lerc ,

bounded on the north by lands of John V3oe

on the west by lands of Ste rling, Holcornt'
the south by Towanda creek, east by lc

Hugh Holcomb. Containing, two hen
acres be the same more or less, with a I
house, wood shed, com houseand three
barns and a large apple orchard 'WWI
about one hundred acres improved. ,

Seized and taken in execution at the Ito

O.P. Ballard vs. Sterling Holcomb, .Sedy
comb & Orrison Royse.

ALSO—The following piece or picot
cel of land bounded on the north by IV"L'
Knox, cast by Roswell Dunbar, south by

R, Stiles, on the West by estate of .11innfol
rick dec'd. Containing eighty ge.len err/
thereabouts with about live acres iinPrormi
house and frame of log barn thereon 06

situate in Truy township.
Seized and taken in execution al lbe

0. P. Ballard vs. .William 13eutirY. ft
ALSO—The following described Int c

situated in Troy township boundedontbe,fh
by Roswell Dunbar, on the east by t it"'
Knox, on the south by J. M. Stott,'".• .e;
by Wm. Ross. Containing about b!l,,
with übout twenty fi ve acres improve'
lo house and few app;e trees thereon. c _it

Sized and taken in execution et

O. P, Ballard vs. Zins

APPROPRiATION BILLS BEFORIC CON•
ORESO.—Tbree apprapsiation billi ss have
been reported in Cnngrees. ",

The Pension Bill makes .the follow-
ing appropriationsf-i-Reiolutionary and
other -Pennons, .$186,200; Invalid,
$184,800; ' . Under the act of 1036.
$120,500; Under the act Of 1837,
$lBO,OOO ; WidowS for 1843,$80,000;
Act of July, 1844, .1,096,000 ; Arreara-
ges, &c., 625,000—T0ta1, $1,872,500.

For the Military .Academy at West
Point:—Officers, Instructors and Ca-
dets, $56,944; Commutation and-Sub-
sistenee, $38,600 ; Repairs and Im-
prov'ements, $23,768 ; Forage, &c.,
66,800—Total, $126,112.

Post-office Bill.—Postmasters, $975-

000 ; Ship and Steam Letters, $12,000;
Wrapping Papeis, $16,060; Advertis-
ing, $30,000 ; Mail Bags, 810,000 ;

Blanks, $22,060 ; Locks, Keys, and
Stamps, $6,000 ; Mail Depredations.
$30,000 ; Ckerks in Post-Offices, S2OOl.
000 ; Miscellaneous, sss,ooo—Total,
$1,371,000.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—Thomas Wil-
son, a hand in a rolling. mill at Pitts'
burg, met with a distressing accident
on Saturday week. As the red hot
iron was passing-through the rollers, it
curled by and struck him in the right
eye, and then wound, around his arms
and body, burning them in a horrible
manner. Some moments elapsed be-
fore the red hot iron could be removed,
so completely had it wound itselfaround
him. He is still living.

ISAAC N. BULLARD. has purchased
the interest of Geo. Fuller Esq, in the
Northern Democrat, and the paper
makes its appearance under the firm of
Turrell and Bullard.

ST. JOHN GOODRICH has disposed or
his interest in the Warren Advocate;and
vacated the chair editorial, to. Messrs.
JAMES.

COUGHS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION.
It should be remembered that ,a Cough
is always an.evidence that some impu-
rity is lodged in the lungs, which, if
net speedily removed,

,
will so irritwe

those delicate organs, as to prance in--
fiammation of the lungs—a disease
which we all know. is .the high road to
consumption.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are
a most delightful medicine for carrying
off a cold, because they expel from the
system all morbid and corrupt humors,
(the cause of every kind of disease,) itt
soweasy and natural a manner, that the
body is relieved of all its sufferings as
if by magic.

Four or five of said Indian Vegetable
Pills, taken every night on going to
bed, will, in a.short time remove the
tnost,Obstinate case ofcold, at the same
time the digestive organs will• be re-
storedio a healthy tone, and the blood
so completely purified that infitina-tion of the lungs, consumption, oeany
other form of disease will be absolute-
ly impossible. -

For sale at the store of J. D.-& E.
D. Montanye, in Towanda, and by
agents published. in another column of
this paper.

" Caution.—As counterfeiters
are abroad, avoid all stores of doubtful
character, and be particular, in all cas-
es. to ask for Wright's Indian 3'ege
table Pills. -

Married. .
-

-
In Elmira, N, Y, on Tuesday 7th inst., by

Rev. Mr. Van Zandt, Wrxrasm C. RsrouEs,
Junior Editor of thiGazette, to Miss FANNT
P., daughter of Hon. Thos. Maxwell, all of
Elmira.
Well, brother Ituotirs, we can't say but

you have " 'chosen the better part ;" and we
hope you will find the blessings of life enhanced
and the draught of bliss made doubly swept,
when received from the hand of Affection. So
mate it be.


